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o]EE Ic1IA.L~ P.A.~ET. a small proportion of a stimulating principle. which, if it
were present in a larger quantity might be injurions to health,
but whieh is necessary to them as serving as a natural
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POTATOES. Chili, where a drop of rain does not fall for six months, and
within the damp forest of these southern islands."

Box 23, P. O. Sorel, P. Q., December 28th, 1885. The potato was generally cultivated in America at the
time of its discovery. but it is only a few years since its

Th" potafo, -oan>um 'nberosum, belongs to the family native country, Chili, bas been discovered with certainty. It
SMonh,"r' of Jussieu, solainum being uqed by Pliny as another is aseurted that Sir Francis Drake introduced it into Europe
word for stryrh nov, the nightshade The family is a re- in 1573 , but this is more tradition, as it appears probable
markable one ; examples of it are found in most part of the that the Spaniards had established its cultivaion in Europe
world, especially within the tropies. At first sight, this before this time. It began to be grown in Ireland about
ordnr %eems to offer an exception to that general correspond- 1610, and in France about the middle of the eighteenth
ence in structure nnd qualities which is so gencrally chara· ceatury. The modem English name, potato, is evidently
teristie of well defined natural orders, containing rs it does derivcd fron the Indian batuata, whence the vulgar French
the deadly nightshide and henbane, and the wholesome palate, commonly heard in Guerasey and Jersy, as well as in
potato and tomato; but a little inq uiry will explain this Canada, where a k is sometime substituted for the letter t.
apparent anomaly. The leaves and seed-capsules of thà
potato are narcotio; the tubers are wholesome when cooked.
De Candolle, the French agricultural chemist, remarks of (1) Vertigo, yes, and pretty severely, as I can test;fy, but the
this family in a passage, whioh I translate : " We mus not other 1 never experienced. JxNtRa FUST.

1 fbhave ,een the tops of the Champton potato exceed four feetSe sig t of the fact that all our alimentary matters contain in length. A. Il J. F.
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Composit ion of ponI-.

Weight of crop...
: cw

Tubers-. tons.... 12 6 4.71 2.7 "5 4
Haunm-2 . 0 oz.o 2.1 1.1

7 6 7 4.8 765

-- ---

2 0 2.9
2.ti 122.7

40 1 25 61

You will sec by the above analysis tha
plenty of nitrogen, potash, and phnsphorio
rate quantity of magnesia, of which, with
ing matters, there is, almost invariably,

ance of one or two orops that no actual dressing of potash in
a separate form may be required; but, as a gencral rule, I
feel convinced that the ohief cause of the very poor yield of
potatoces on the lighter lande of the older settled parts of this

-E provinoQ is the absence of this most necessary plant-food.
A 4nd, obtervo, we know now that no analysis of the soil can

- ~help us in the lenst : the chemist may find plenty of potash
--- -- - in the soil, but if it is not in an available form, there might
57 24 1 3 6 2 9 as well, as regards the effects on the immediate crop, he none

12 4 2.71 1.9 2 1 at all. The soils on our farms, unlike those in England, do
18.1 26 8 5 4 5 .0 not vary much, which makes exporimentalising here a much

casier job than with us, where frequently four different qua.
lities of land are found in a field of as many acres 1

t potatoces require It would not cost much te try whether potash, or indeed
acid, and a mode- any other plant food, is wanting on one of our farm.-. You
the other remain. only want six plots of ground, say eleven yards square each,
plenty in the soil. and treated thus : (1)

SERTES OF EXPERIMENTS MADE ON POTATOES IN 1869.

The heaps co
NORMAL MANURE

YIELD PER AoRE .- 6 tona 8 cwt.

rrespond to :he weight of the deferent crops.

WITH UT PHOSPHATE.

YIELD PER ARE.-6 tons.

WITIHouT LIME.

YIELD PER ACRE.- 5 tons 8 ewt

MANURE WITEOUT NITRoGENOUs MATTER.

YIELD PER ACRE.-4 tons 14 ewt.

WITHOUT POTAsH.

YIELD PER AORE. 3 tons 18 cwt.

WrTHouT ANY MANURR.

YIELD PER AORE.-1 ton 8 Cwt.

There are, generally speaking, 75 parts in the hundred of No. 1...... Stanure containing nitrogen... phosacid. lime. potasb.
water in the tubers, and the " albuminoid ratio " is 1:10.6. I 2 ..... ... do do

I. Ville, as the result of his experimental plots of pototoes, " 3 ... " " . do do
found that the yield from the different manures wau as fol- " 4 " " · · a do do
lowd : (sec engraving). . " wt ofadng.o o

tons. wt. . 7 . No manure......... .....
(1) Normal manure... 11 3 I

Marure without lime ........... ......... 8. 4 Thus, you will make the land analyse itelf,and satisfy your
" " phos. acid............... 6. 6 own mind as te the constituents necessary to render it fertile.
" " nitrogen ................. 5.18 1If I had my way, I would attach an experimental ground of
"i "4 potash .................. 2. 2 this sort to every village school in the country. For these

Soil without manure ....... .............. 2.14 experimental grounde a piece of land should be selected
which in its physical nature and degrec of fertility represents

So, at all events on the soil at Vincennes, France, where the average quality of the land in the distriot. The propor
thest- experiments were carried out, potash is the dominant quantities of manure for each plot would be :
manure for potatoes. Where large quantities of dung arc lbs.
upplied to the land at moderate intervals of time, so great, Superphosphate lime..... ...... ..... 9
and amount of potash will be left in the soil after the sover- Chlorideof potash............ 4.50

Normal manre contains n:ir.gen, potasb, phusphoric acid, and Sulphate of lmmonia...........40

(1) Eleven yards square= 4 rods= the fortieth part of an acre.
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Ton busbe\s of dry hard'wood ashes may take the place of
the chloride of potash, and the superphoqphate ahould b a
plain combination of mineral phosphate of lime and salphurio
anid Thus, the weight of the whole will be lebs than 28
lbs, and if you are aurious in your researches, you can try a
dose of 8 cwt. of common farmyard dung on another plot,
and sec what lessons the whole will teach you : they will be,
gencrally speaking, the following:

1 By the comparison of nos. 1 and 6, prouf will be afforded
that 28 lbs of mixed artifloial manures will produce as great,
if not a greater crop, than 8 cwt. of farmyard dung.

2. On comparing nos. 1 and 5, it will be found that the
suppression of a single substance, nitrogen, in the normal
manure, will bo sufficient te reduce very considerably the
usefulness of the thrce others whioh constitute the manure.

3. In the general run of soils, particularly in the ligliter
ones, that nitrogen, used alone, produces a better crop than
the minerals put together. If you look at the engraving of
comparative yield of potatoes, taken froi M. Villeas book on
manures, you will perhaps better appreciate the halting des-
cription I have biven.

I do not, however, advocate the principle of manuring land
for po4atoes with artificials alone. 1 leave that to M. Ville
and other manufacturera of manures.

But adding certain quantities of chemicals and thereby to
spread the dung of the farm over a larger surface is a safe
prictice. My dose for this crop would be .

tons. cwt.
Dung.............. . .............. 10 . ".
Ashes .............................. . 7
Plaster ...................... 2
Banes................... 4 bashels

The duong te be spread in the drills as usual, and the
plaster dusted over the young plants soon after they are well
up; the ashes and bones should be sown broadoast as early in
the spring as possible, and weil harrowed in, as potash in any
form takes a long time before it goes te work.

Planting potatoes.-Potatoes are aiost invariably planted
after a white-straw crop. If cleaned from couch.grass and
other root-weeds soon after harvest, so much the botter. The
autumn furrow should be as deep as the horses can manage to
make it, and water l"urrowing must be attended to, for we
must rcmember that this id the carliest root-cop to be planted
in the sprng.

Of late years, the grubber or cultivator bas usurped the
place of the plough in the carly preparation of the land for
potatoes. I still have a feeling in faveur of cross-ploughing:
I think it mixes the soil better, aLd if done when the land is
in proper order, no ill effects will be folt from the operation.
After the cross.ploughing. aà work op tu thc time of drilling
may be doue with the grubber and harrows, and any weeds
brought te the surface should be gathered and carted away.

Preparing the seed.-There bas been a great deal of con-
troverby of late years as to the mode of proparing sets for
planting. Sets from large potatoes and sets from small cnes;
sets with one eye and sets with two or more eyes; sets of
small whole potatoes, fron whole middle-sized cnes, and even
fron large whole potatoes, all have had their advocates. Last
season by way of experiment, I tried sets with one eye only,
and I am bound te confess that the 'rop was more than fair,
but I cannot feel any confidence in the plan, though I should
bc puzzed to say why, probably my " old fogeyism " may
have something to do with it, or the very small haulm thati a
thrown up from the one-eyed sets. The two finest creps I
ever saw grown, one at Lingleat, the Marquis of Bath's, of
640 bushelso the acre, and the other at Shirley Hibberd 8
o.f 800 bushels to the acre, wçre produced from.sets called

( middlings " in the London market lutcut), which were about
an inch and a half in diameter. The engraving annoxed
ehows the ordinary way of outting the potato for secd.

The state of the potatoes when taken out of the cellar will
depend upon the wcather and on the
state they were in when harvested.
If the wcather is mild and the col.
lar warm, the potatoes will probably

-- have sprouted. If the shoots are
long, they should b broken off at
once, as there is no chance of their
undergoing the process of outting
intact. The best state for thein te
b in is te have the germs just open-
ing in the form of a bud : these

Ilow a potato may be eut will soon sprout after planting, and
into Bets. ho soie days earlier than the rest

in forming tubers.
Sets for very early potatoes, cither in the open air or for

forcing, should be treated in the following manner : about
the last week in March select middling-sized tubers and place
thcm in shallow trays in a warmish roin fully exposed to
the light; the germa will begin te expand in a fortnight or
so, and instead of being white, as in the cellar, they will be
found to be of a fine greenish purple, short aned stumpy ;
these sbould be planted at distances of say 20x 9 inches apart,
in very highly manur9d land, kept clean by shallow hoeing,
but not earthed up at ail. If set the last week in April,
they ahould be fit for the table by the 18th of June-Wa-
terloo day.

Forcing potatoes.-Not an expensive job at all whore a
good gardener is kept. Make a well shaken up bed of horse-
dung, say two feet high, trodden down and made firm; eiglt
or ton inches of carth will be enough, and the sots planted
18-7 inohes. The frame should be a foot or fifteen inches
deep, and, as a cover, matting laid over bont roda liko a
gipsy's cabane will keep the frost out and answer all pur-
poses. The matting should ho removed as soon as the morn-
ing frost is conquered by the sun.

Early sorts of potatoes.-For foroing, I know of but one
kind that is worth a farthing-the Ash-leaf hidney.-The
peculiar virtue of btis tuber is that it id as gvod to cat when
the sze of a buan a. the others ar when ripe. The Early-
Rose fr gurgeouly 'fine in Augu*t, by whica dine the Aeh-
leaf bas matured and is past its best; but an unripe Early-
Rose is hollow in the middle, soft, and pappy, whilo the
immature Ash-leaf is in its most perfect state. Su, I advise
every one to plant enough Ash-leaf to last from the middle of
June to the lt August. I shall have no seed to sparo this
year, but next season I hope te have enough to distribute in
asmall quantities te all my friends. There is a fair-sized carly,
or rather second-early potato, grown on the islands about Ber-
thier, at Joliette, &o., called " Ladies Fingers." It is like the
Asi-lcaf in form. but rather rounder; in colour, yellowish,
whereas the Ash-leaf is white, and far inferior in flaveur.
Both kinds have very slight hauln, and will stand any
amount of dung. Above all things bear in mind that earthing
up will delay the formation of tubers, and that these very
early potatoes are worthless when ripe; they are never rnealy,
but their flavour is perfect.

Continuing what I was saying about sets, I May remark
that at Sorel it is the custonm to plant brnall potatoes wh'le :
out the tiniest of all, but the next-sized. As I remarked
before, the practice is correct, but I wish the Sorel people
would change their seed a little oftener. It is a much more
important thing than they sem to fancy, and I know by ex-
perience that a judicious scieetion would make a difference of
many busbelg per acre in their crops. They need not go far,
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for the heavy land round Chambly produces just what is
wanted, and a mutual change of sets would benefit the far-
mirs Of both districts.

When set. are made by dividing large potatoce, they are
apt ta bpoil if placed in a heap. They Ahould bu spread out
thinly, and if to he kept for more than two or thrte days, a
du3ting of plaster will clost, the pures and, by preventing
bleeding, will obviate aIl danger of heating, a neglect of this
precaution has often been the cause of many a miss-plant .
I know nothing more harasing tu an accurate oye than a
gap iii the rows of any growing crop.

No mans, aince the prevailnce of the potatu diucase, have
been left unitried ta ward off its attccks ; but hitherto ail
expedients to that end have failed of success. Sa thore is no
use in fiddling over your seed-potatoes with any quack
nostruis brought round the country by those swindling
rogues the agents. The discase bas nothing ta do with the
seed. One thing, however is certain : the carliest planted
crops of potatocs invariably suffer less than later crops. For
instanoe : my Ash-leaf kiducys, ilanted this year on dampish
heavy land, were ripe by the tenth of August, and not
one single diseased tuber could I fimid among them. Two
lundred yards off, on the sane farim, where the soil changed
ta a dry sawdy loam, Early-roses, planted a fortnight lator,
and not ripe till 3eptember 15th, were severely attaoked.
Some people, I sec, make a fuss about whether the eut sets
are laid in the drills germs up or down. It does not make
the slightest difference.

Prepa atiun of manure.- If you are fond of growing
wccds, you can succeed ta your hearts contetit by carting
out the dung fresh from the stablu door, and depositing it in
the drilla without any preparation. You will certainly save
laboraur in the present by doing su, but consider what luth of
Ecd5 cf that vile said-.Nauvaye twild tiniothy) and other weeds
have bun carried int the mangers of the horses and cattle
with the hay I You don't want them ta grow again in yuur
ricld5 , and a turn of the marure heap will kili then fast
nough. Don't turn the heap carclessly. If you have drawn

out the dung of horses, cattle, and pigs, in regular order,
vou will find the mizen in good, fresh condition, easy ta
wçork, and only frozen at the sides. Now, in ibis cliaiate we
nan't, as a general rule. cart out dung ta the fields in winter,
so we must take it from the yards at planting time, and turn
it where it lay accumulating aIl the 'eason. Shake the
tougher pices wfell, throw the outside inwards, and keep the
leap regular in breadth and height to obviate irregularity of
heating. If there is a fair proportion of borse-dung present.
the hat ouglit ta approach 1400 F. in about ten days, and a
few hours at that temperature will render ail seed innocuous.

The land is, now, ve will suppose, fit for drilling up with the
double-mouldboard plough. You, as a rule, don't keep five
pair of horses, so you -an't go to work as systematically as
our Scotch friends do in their own country, where farmas are
larger. You must make the drills first, stop the plough to
cart out the dung and plant the sets, and then turn ta again
with the plough t3 split the drills : a bore, but it can'lt b
helped. But even here there is a right and a wrong way of
doing the work. If you dung more drills than yau can plant
and split before the sun has dried the dung, it will not mix
so mell vwah the soil as if it were covered in at fuce-tbat's
easy cnough ta sec-- there won't be any loss of ammonia, as
some fancy, because long befure that time the ammonia bas
been fixcd , but the quicker the wurk is got over, the quicker
will th, combination of earth, dung, and germ take place.

Again, in spreading the dung in the drills, how oftto didj
I sec last summer beaps of manure laid duwt at ten and

( 1 If you pass the roler over the piece, you will find the drilling
easier ta keep straight.

fifteen yards npart, ta bo nfterwards scattered anyhow among
the drills . equal -nanuring in this w:y is an impossibility.
Another plan, and this I saw practised by a good Scotch
farmer on the Ric:ielieu, i, to lay down the dung regulariy in
heaps aloag the centre of fve drills . how can a man spread,
manure equally over t.o wide a surface ? No. the easiest, best
and quickest way is ta draw out the dung into the middie
furrow up which the hurse walks, the wheels of the cart
goin.g in the two furrows on each bide of it, and to divide
the manure eq.iily between the threc drills. An active man,
acoustomed to the work, docs not allow the horse ta stand
still at all, but makes him walk on slowly while he pulls out
the dung with the dung drag. The back-board of the cart
need not be kept on t ail, as small loads are necessary in
such soft ground. The spreader should shake ta picees every
lump of dung. teasing out nny that may happen ta be ranker
than the rest, trampling on the spread dung as ho walks
along, and keeping it within the limits of the bottom of the
drill.

The width of the drill varies from 20 inches for Ash leaf
kidneys ta threc feet for Champions. As ta the Early-Roses,
Vermont's, and the other ordinary sorts, twenty-six inches 18
width enough for them, and nothing is gained by. addi.
tional width. Ail you require is room for the horse-hoc
ta work comfortably. in the drills I would put ordinary
potatoes a foot apart, ta give space enough for a stroke of
the hand hoe between the plants. The sets should be placed in
a cart on the beadland of the field, and can be easily ladled
into the baskets by means of a common iron or wooden shovel.

The dung having been, spread, the potatoes p(auted, and
the drills split, you can leave the field to take cure of itscit
for about ten days. If you wish your potatoes to come upin
the nuddie of the drills, it wil then be time to harrow theni
down. They use a pair of saddle-harrows in Scotland, but
I prefer the chain-or web.harrow, wbich destroys every sced-
weed and leaves even grass and docks so naked that the
hoers can hardly avoid seebng them. This chan harrow
covers four drills at a stroko, the saddle-harrows only two.

As soon as the rows of pot-ttoes are visible, pass the horse-
hoe up the drills -not the ' drill-grubber," but the horse-hoe,
which will pour down the sides of the drills and leave only a
narrow space of, say four inches, to the hand hoers. When
the land is stony, the drill-grubber most be used perforce,
but in ail others soils the horse-hoe does much better work.
For a good one sec engraving p. 163, vol 1 of the Journal of
Agriculture. I think I have mentioned in one of my previous
articles that the one in question, the copy of which was
taken from a card-board model, was drawn much too leggy in
every way, but the general shape is a very effective one.

A few days after the horse-hoeing. the potatoes should be
edge-hoed by hand. The earth should not be drawn away
from the plants, but the hoer, with his feet on cach side of
the row, should chop the earth at the side of the plants, and
stir it between the plants. As an active man, or even a
woman, can get over an acre of this job in a day, it cannot
be very expensive. and the good it does ta the growth of the
crop, especially on heavy land, is enormous : it loosens the
earth, destroys the weeds that spring firam seeds, and throws
the root-weeds out into the interval between the drills, where
tCe subsequent operations of the horse-hoo ensures thoir
desiccation before their final interment by the earthing up.
You may think you save money by negîecting this hand-
hoeng ; but I am convinced, from long experience in potato
growing, that no one operauon pays better, both in the in-
creased yield of the potato crop, in the additional cloannes
of the land, and in the improvement of the succeedîng crop
Of grain from the perfcet pulverisation the soil reccives.

The horse-hoe will of course be kept going every weck
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imotil earthing up time. This should bo donc before the
haulm iq too long for nothing looks worse than to sec horse
and implement smashiig through long haulm. Horse hoe
froquently--a quick-stopping horse and man will casily get
over four aores a d1y-and don't bother yoursolf as to
whether there arc weeds or not, the work will kill the
weeds of course, but the main object is to so stir the land up
to the very plants that nine-tenths of the advantages of a
a'juitmmr fallnw are secured, and, at the sane time, a profitable
crop of potatoes is produced.

Erihing up. -By this tine, the land, if the horse hoeing
has been dop enough-say five inohes-will have resumed
almost entirely its original forai : all traces of the raised
drills will have bcen obliterated. This is the best test I
know of perfect oultivation, and everything short of this will
tell tales both in the potato crop and mn the next year's
barley crop. All round the young plants the earth will be
found tender and moist ; the tiny roots will be sending out
their fibres in search of food. travelling here and there, as
their instinct leads them, through the easiest routes, and
lhying all their neighbourhood under contribution. Why
confine the field of their rescarch ? I don't like carthing up
at all, mysclf, for I am sure it is better te allow unrestricted
pasturage to the plant than te shut it up in a narrow space.
Before earthing up, each plant bas twenty-six inches to forage
over in liberty, why crush it up into a space of fiftcen inchés?

The only reason we can assigu is that unless earth bc laid
nn the top of the tubers, thobe that protrude froin the carth
wi be turned green by the influcce of the light , conse
quntly, only sufficient carth should be uscd te prtvent this
expnsure, and that lîttle quantity should be thrown up by the
d ouble mouldboard plough in a flat form, net high and wedge-
Uke as we generally see it. This fini.hes the cultivation of
the crop, and it only remains te prescrve what wo have
'itre-idy •aken se mach pains about froma injury and loss, whe-
ther in the field by insect depredators, or aftcr harvesting by
injudicious treatment in the cellar.

The Colorado beetle.-We all know the appearance of
this brute : his appetite is his chief quality; fortunately this
is not very discriminating, and ho seems te like the flaveur of
Paris green. Well, let him have as much of it as ho ikes,
minxed in the proportion of one dessert spoonful te two gal-
lons of water, and sprinkled over the potato plants early in
the morning or late in the afternoon. I don't like doing this
work when the sun is in full force : in the summer of 1885
many plants lest almost ail their Icaves after the dressing,
and 1 cannot lelp attributing the loss te the scalding effeets
of the liot sun on the arsenic loaded leaves. I wish there was
some easy test of quality for this poisonous drug : that sold
at Sorel in the early part of the season of 1884 was very
much adulterated, se when the purer sample arrived in 1885,
many farmers made the solution too strong, and evii effec s
ensued.

Every country smith knows how te fit a " brander," as the
Scotch c.ll it, te a double-mouldboard plough, se there von't
be any difficulty in extracting the potatoes when ripe. It will
always answer te pull the haulm anad cart it te the mixen-
heap; large humps are driven up hore and there all over the
6ld, whcn thc haulm is dragged out by the pluugh, which
a,-. to say the le-ist of it, unsightly. Gather the tubers
crfully, as they are turncd out of the drills, then pass the
genbber across the drills, gather again, an the job is done.

Three or four days -dry days -after digging, the cellar
m,y be fi'led The heaps in the field, by the bye, should b
0'vr d wi'h straw every night te avoid frost. In the collar,
don't forgot that the potatoes want air, te afford plenty of
which place bundles of bushes about six inches in diameter
at every three or four foet in the binans they sbould reach

froi the ground te a foot abuýo :the:potatueu. Nuver put
wet potatoes in the collar, if yen suspect rotting, pick the
tubers over at once. Sell at 30 cents a bushel, but at 25
cents give themr te your cate. Boil ther ? Yes, for pigs,
but to all ruminants give them uncooked. What causes the
horrible stench in - stable of potato.cating cattle ? I don t
know, but I suspect the sulphur.

There is net much theory in thi article, it is only, as far
as I can givo it, an acoount of ny own plan of potatogrowng.
If I werc to sum up My advice to a young potato grower in
the fewet possible words, it would be-pulverse, pulverise,
pulverise.

ARTHn R. JENNER Fus-r.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.

Mushrooms.-These delicious fiavourers of soups and
sauces peremptorily demand salt ; they won't grow without
it. Mangels like salt ton, and I have often seen edible
mushrooms growing ameng nmangels, whcn the course salt
used for packing bides in South America bas been used for
manure.

Major Paul, of Ste Anne de Sorel, has just eompleted
a stable for nine herses. Suh valuable stuk as ho
breeds demand as of right a botter style of building than is
usually seen about here The stable in question is twenig
six and half feet square, built of the best material, with four
inch air-spaces between the double-boarded walk,, and cunle-
quently perfectly impervious to frost. The fittings a:e of iron,
and the .nangers and water troughs are most thoughtfully
constructed. Here i. a three year old filly, own sister tu
the trotter sold to Mr. Bourque for 8500 this autumin, which
in the summer of 1885 will probably astonish sote of our
American visitors.

Artificial manures.-.W really must try and get some-
thing donc about the price of artificial manures. In England,
at the present moment, they are selling for about 85 per cent
less than they cost hare. For instance. plain superphosphate
containing 14 010 of available phosphoric acid is sold in
Montreal for twenty-eight dollars a ton : at Liverpool, the
same manure, guaranteed te contain 13 010 of soluble phos-
phorie acid can be bought for twelve dollars sixty cents I I 
And mind, available and soluble are words of different
meanings; available probably inaludes some soluble phos-
phorio acid and some reverted-when I buy a thing I like to
know what it really is. Now " soluble guaranteed," means
soluble in water, net in citrate of ammonia.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.

Silo stack and press.--I suppose we can hardly expect
silo stacks out ,f doors in this climate to last longer than
the first of December. Still this would be a gain .f six
se.ks consumption of food before'tbe covered silo and the
root crops are attacked. The building is easy enough. horses
tramp the stack as it grows in height, the outsides, when
once pressed, are out round with a hay knife and thrown on
the top, the press-a simple invention and net patented, at
least'in this country-is fixed, and that is all. I hardly
think the silo vil do away with haymaking, but there are
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always odds and ends about a farm, grassy corners &c.-
which must be mown to prevent seeding, and these, nat
greatly worth the trouble of turning, &o., might be made
into a silo-stack and help the young stock considerably.

Jersey heifers.-See article on.
Potatoes. - Effects of different manures on the crop. Mode

of cutting"sets.

SILO STAoK AND PREsS.

Cheese is up ta 489. per cwt., in England=about 10 cents a
pound. Where on earth the profit on exportation lies, I can't
sec. Our best is quoted ta day at 9 cents.

&tr EiVtam Hart Dyke, the Chief 8ecretary for Ireland,
bas offered any of his labourers at Lullngstone Castle, Kent,
small holdings at 5 shillings an acre. A marvellously lhberal
propine, at first sight, but, unfortunately for the excellent
Baronet s credit as philanthropist, I happen ta know that ho
bas had eleven farms on his bands for the last four years :
about 3,800 acres. Sooner or later, though I don t sec how
it is to be managed, the Engiîsh labourer will have, at ail
events, a choice of renting, or not as he pleases, a few acres
of Lad. (Thî is n't polties M. le Directeur.)

ARTIIUR R. JENNER FUST.

COMPETITION OF FAR MS.
The following is the first instalment of an article written

by Mr. Edward Barnard, the Direotor of Agriculture of the
province of Quebec, at the request of the Directors of the
Agricultural Association of the County of Portneuf. It
concerns the results of the competition of the best cultivated
farmas in the above county, and contains suggestions as to the
botter management of future competitions.

Plans of farms.-We begin to day the publication of the
farms inspected by the judgep After a first viqit to the
twelve farmq -ntered in the competition, it scemed to us
impossible to form a correct idea of the system of cultivation
folloîwed, without baving before us a plan of each of the
contending farms, with its divisions, the rotations for several
years past, the improvemants, &c. We went back, thon,
over the county, and made, to the best of our ability, the
accompanying plans of the prize-winning farms. It seems te
us that, for the future, every competitor siould be ob!igc
te furnish the judges with a plan of his farm, on which
should be inscribed the following description of eaoh one of
the fields:

1. Extent and divisions of each field, with the order in
which they come

2 Nature of the improvements, if any made, suoh as drai-
nage, water cours(s, Stone clearing, &.

3. The system ,f cultivation during the past-ten years,
and the date of the i..t application of manuro.

A serious objection to the competitions is that no one, not
even the competitors themselves, can ext ract any useful lesson
from the contest. But, furnished with the plan we have
suggested, the judges would be able to deliver their deoision in
a convincing form, to render it comprehensible to the parties
concerned, and to show clearly what lessons might be derived
by the neighbouring farmers from the compctition thoy had
witnessed, ail of whlch advantages scem to us unobtainable
without the plan we have put boforo our readors.

By menas of a figure, corresponding with the different
clauses of the programme, and a letter (a. b. o.), the judge,
could mark on the plan itself the points due to each picce of
land as he visits it. Thus, as to the fences, the judge as he
crosses the field would make the following mark on the plan.
IlIa, which would indicate that clause III of the programme
had been perfectly fulfilled (ô. would indicate less perfectly,
and c badly). And so on for the est.

CLAUSE IV. DIToUEs ANn WATER-PURROWS 10 points.
This, we think, should bo subdivided, so as ta give five points
ta the ditches and five ta the water-furrows. The competitor
would then sec more clearly any defeets pointed out by the
judges. Thus, we have found many farm where the ditches
were kept in good order, but without nearly the proper num-
ber of water-furrows.

CLAUSE V. SiONES AND WEEDS : 10 point.-It is clear
that this clause should be subdividad. It would be very
unjust ta give as many points ta a non-stony soil, as ta a
rocky one where the stoncs had been cleared away at a gr<t
expense, and the weeds destroyed

CLAUSE VII. BUILDINGS AND IMPLEMENTS. 10 puints.-
Here again the clause should be divided, that the competitor
nay sec wherein he is deficient. And, besidea, it seeni right
ta us that ten points should be assigned to cach of the sub-
divisions on account of their great importance. On a wl
stocked farm the implements represent a great part of the
capital invested, and it is the same with the buildings.

The programme itself, we think, might offer with advan-
tage distinct points for each of the buildings, for the pria.
cipal implements, and for the carts, &c. As for instance

Bam s............... ................ ....... 1.00
Cowsheds...... ....... .................... 2.00
Stables...................................... 1.00
Piggeries..... ........................... 1.00
Sheepsheds...... ............ ... .......... .50
Fowlhouse .. ................................ .50
D airy........................ ....... ....... 1.50
Dang.pit ........ ................. ....... 2.50

In all..................... . . ........... 10.00
As for the points assigned ta the stables, cowhouses, &c.,

it would be necesary ta lay great stress on the perfc
preservation of both the liquid and the solid manure; and
that over and above the duig pit, which equally deserves
special points.

CLAUSE VI. CATTLE : 10 points.--For the more equal
distribution of these points, we have thought right to prepare
the table No. 2.

It will be seca that the fowls are added ta the othr
farm stock mentioned in the programme of the Council. We
will, hereafter, show that some of the competitors have made
goad profits out of their fowls, in addition ta the quantity
used in their households.

We should like to see the Couneil adopt a formula sume-
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thing liko the prceading table. 'This should be given in ad-
vance to the judges to be filled up, that the exact number of
jnimals kopt by each competitor may be shown. Clauso VI
,ecms to us of great importance, as it shows the quantity of
available manure with great exactitude. It should, therefore,
be stated in full and trustworthy detail.

CLAUsE XI. ROTATION : 50 poius.-It is abovo al]
things necessary, in the distribution of these fifty points, to
enploy the plan of the farm marked with the rotation foi-
lowed in each piece, its stato of productiveness &o. The pro.
gramme of the Counil contemplates a rotation of at least ten
years, with the farm divided into as many fields. But practi-
cally, net one farni in a hundred,-perhaps, not one in a
thousand-is thus divided. It becomes, then, very important
that the judges should have before thea a plan of the faris
as they are actually divided and cultivated. We have fol-
lowed, in the distribution of the fifty points, the rules of the
tCounail as far as we could, and assigned the points, in accord-
ance with the siate of productiveness ; not to each number
(sole) of the rotation, since we found in no one place a re-
gular rotation, but in different fields. In the county of Port-
neuf, it will be observed that, in our judgment, the best
farmers could still increase the produce of their farms by a
third, while others of the competitors might double their
crops by improving each of their fields in as great a degree
as their ability will permit.

fHied-rops indSummer fallows.-It has grcatly troubled
uq to see how much remains ta be done as ta the destruction
of weeds in the county of Portneuf. Except the potato-crop,
no hoed crops are grown, except for purposes of competition
for these prizes. Thera are no summer-fallows. Among
4 farmerq of French descent, the summer fillow is literally
througbout the Province a thing unpractised.(1) Now without
fall)wq or fallow erop, it- is impossible to cleanse or pulverise
the soil, aud consequently the land is everywhere foul.. In
rder ta conquer this horrible fault, we think it would ha well

to offer twenty five points, say, ta the farmn showing the
greatest extent of fallow crops, provided that this member of
the rotation shall occupy at least a quarter of the ploughed
land not in grass.

31EADOWS AND PERMANENT PASTUREs.-We are in-
eliued ta think that throughout the province there has been
a general neglect of both- meadows and permanent pastures.
The programme of the Council of Agriculture. based upon
what is suppesed ta be a model systei of cultivation, makes
no mention of thea. To manure grass land and so ta bring it
back ta a good condition, is casier than ta break it up ta lay
it down again-at least, that is our experience. It is this
principle which demands recognition at the present tima. The
most rational means of getting it attended to properly is ta
throw into rotation all that part of the farm which is not
suitable ta permanent grass, and for part of the fifty points
ta be allotted ta the grass land proportionately ta its relative
extent.

D, ailnaye. The value of this most useful improvement is
bcginning ta be appreciated in the province. Here, the five
first competitors had drained part of theïr faris. Messrs. F.
and A. Couture have donc a good deal of drainage. We
think it would be well if ten points were offered for the
greatest extent of drainage, donc as it ought ta be, in addi-
tinci to the stated quantity of five acres. tarpents--11 acres
=13 arpents.)

Actunttts.-We r.ejuice to sec ten points offered by the
Cuuncil fur the most complete system of farm accounts, a

(l And the Couneil of Agriculture recommends, as I unierstand
il, a rotation of at Ieast ten years, ta a people who have, except
putatoes, neither saimmer-fatllows, avr row-crops 1-A. R. J. F.

most important subject. Several of the competitors in the
county of Portneuf have made a beginning.

Printed programmes.-The Counail of Agriculture's
formula for guiding these has been changed so ofien that the
printed forms are at present rather puzzling. We would
respectfully suggest that the study of the tables iwe have
given above would not bo thrown away.

PROVINCIAL COMPETITIo.-In the majority of counties,
.ho first prize winners at these competition are excluded
from future contests. This is by no means the intention of
the Counail, as their programme shows. It has been suggested
ta us that a provincial competition for the best managed
farms, from wbich ail amateur-farmers who do not live
by agriculture should be excluded, would be highly useful.
The idea appears to us ta be an excellent one, and ie submit
it to the consideration of whom it may concern.

In the next number of the journal we will enter more into
the details of the competition in the county of Portneuf.

(Fron the French.)
ED. A. BA RNARD,

Director of Agriculture.

Analysis of Wood-ashes ; Sugar beets, &a.
Mr. Wilfrid T. Skaife, civil engineer, now in charge of

the cheminal laboratory at the Canada Sugar Refining Co.,
Montreal, bas very kindly made, at our regaest, several ana
lyses of Canadian wood ashes which we give below. These
show how important it is for our farniers not to allow
Canadian ashes ta find their way into tb States, when they
would prove so useful on most flaris.

The same may be said of phosphoria acid, in its varions
forms, which is generally exported from the country, instead
of bringing back, every where, the fertility isold out annually
with ail kinds of farm produce.

The experiment with beets proves, once more, how suitable
is our climate for the production of sugar-beets. And when
the various elements of succss in beet-sugar makinig are con-
sidered, we may repent that under proper management, no
country in the world offers equal advantagecs ta those pos-
sessed by Canada for the production of sugar from beets
grown on our farme. A fortune certainly a,?aits the mien of
kuowledge and business ability who will go into the entreprie
with the capital needed, and with such perseverance as is
needed ta command success any where.

Our best thanka ta Mr. Skaife, who we hope will be
heard from again in the Journal of Agriculture.

BD. A. BARNARD.

Nov. 20th 1885.

Dear Mr. Barnard,-I send you a partial analysis of ash
from elm and from biroh, and also of sone spent char.

The only constituents of any practical value ta the agricul-
turist are the potash and phosphorie acid, but I send some
others I have determined, as they may perhaps ha of gencral
interest.

Commercial wood-ashes contain usually a considerable
quantity of sand and will, of course, show a lower percentage
of potash and phosphoria acid.

I hope shortly to ha able ta send you an analysis of some ash
from maple and also one of the soot you spoke of. Meanwhile
I forward you those I have mentioned, and also one of some
.-Ugar-beets grown by Mr. Tranchant of Berthier. They
were only sown on the lst of July last, and were taken up on
October 26th. I consider that, under the cirouistances, they
are remarkably rich in sugar, and had they been sown a
mnonth earlier, they would have been equal ta the finest grown
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in Europe. They were in two lots, one fron seed of Mr.
Deprez and of the kind known as the I collet rose," and the
other fromt German seed called Wanzlebeoner Noehzucit,which
is in high favour among beet-growcrs in central Germany.
Ail the roots wero of an excellent shape and considerably
over a pound in weight on an average.

Yours very sincerely,
WILFRID T. SKAIFE.

ASH FROM IBIRCil
(Betula alba)

Lime.................. 35 0 010
Ferrie oxide .. . . .. 1.0 "
Potash .......... 8.0 "
Phosphoric acid.... 4 0 "
Sulphurie acid ...... 10 "

ASH PRON ELM.
(Ulmus campestris.)

48.0 010
0.9

20.0 "

3.5 "
1.4"

Speni char. (1)

Carbon................ . 2000 010
Carbonate of lime ............ 400 "
Phosphate of lime....... ...... 74.00 " *
Gypsum...... ............ .... 0.50 "

100 parts phosphate of-lime contains 45.8 parts orphosphoric acid

Analysis of sugar-beets.

" Collet rose de Deprez "

1st. Lot,...... 15.8 010 sugar....... 80.fJ purity.
2d. " ....... 13.4 " " ....... 74.0 "

f Wanzlebener Nachzuchi "

lst. Lot.. 13.2 0)10
2d. " ....... 14 0 "
3d. " ....... 12.1 "g

4th. " ........ 12.3 "

sugar........ 70.0 purity.
....... 71.9 "

....... 720 4

... . 68.0 "

Description of Mr. D. A. Jones' Apiarian Establishment
at Beeton.

To THE EDITOR OF TH1E ' JOUltNAL OF AUIRi.ULTURE.

Dear Sir,-Having promised te write yen an article on
D. A. Jones' nethod of bee culture, I find that I cannot do
justice te it in one article, so I thall extend it tu twu.

I shall confine myself to t description uf his place, this
time, and give you the details of Lis managemnt later on.

On an average, he takes only five hundred hivu, in the
spring, from his bee.bouses, and divides them up into bis
five yards, or apiaries, which are within a radius of tenl miles
from the beadquarters, ut Beeton. The outside yards are
usually each managed by a student,who gets a small wago,and
boards with some neighbouring farmer. But they are super-
intended by a practical apiarian who visits caeh yard every
two or three days, and guides the student in his work. The
yards are procurcd in the following manner :-Mr. Jones
usually rents an acre or two from some farmer for a number
of years, or else ho procures the yard free, on condition that
the bee.house, and fence around the yard, pass into the bands
of the owner of the land at the expiration of the lease.

The home yard i. c., the one in Beeton, is managed by a
foreman, who instructs those students who board in the vil-
lage. The home yard is of course the most important by far,

(1) The remains of burnt boue after lis having been used in the
retining of sugar

it is thence that ail the queens and colonies are shipped
to oustoners, and there ail bis finest-bred becs are kept.

His queens are nated on his isolated ilaands in Georgian
Bay, Lake Iuron,-tlhey are thrce in number (the islands),
and are so isolated from the mainland and each other, that
there is no possibility of tbe queens getting mated by any
drones but those with whom they are placed.

Thus he can mate three breeds, such as the Carniolans,
Holy Lands, and Italians, successfully, while if there are
others, suci as the Cyprians, he can pretty safely mate them
in his homo yard, and though ho will not guarantee them as
pure, still nino cases of ten, they will be se.

Besides bis revenue from queens, hiïes and honey, ho bas
a factory for the manufaciure of apiarian supplies of all kinds.
A wax house from whiuh ho turne out comb foundation, and
a printing establishm.nt where a local paper and tho " Cana-
dian Bee Journal " are printed.

I night here say that Beeton is situated in the southern
part ofSimcoe Co., and derives its name from Mr. Joues' in.
dustry. The little village bas net only te thank Mr. Jones
for its existence, but aise for its preseut state of prosperity.
As a Yankee once rathler vulgarly but pithily expressed it.

He is just the pap of that village."
About a dozen students follow the course of instruction

every year, arriving when the bees are first put out, which is
generally about the first of May, and remaining till the end
of October, wlen they are put back in the bec-houses for the
winter. As I before mentioned, a few of them take charge
of the outside yards, but the majority board in the village,
and get idstruction front Mr. Jones and the foreman, in the
home apiary.

On rainy days, there is always work either in the faetory,
or-in the wax house, se there is nover any excuse for idleness.
Students are paid for any work donc outsiae of the bee yard,
such as packing goods, making seotion or brood foundation,
clarifying wax, factory work, teaming, &c., &o.

Twice a week, or oftener if the students wish it, Mr. Jones
lectures te them in the evening, but ho de: net confine his
instruction te these lectures, lie is always willing te answer
questions when out in the yard, and if necessary to keep a
student in his work.

But the levers of this study, I must tell you, are net con-
fined to the male sex. During beveral seasuns Mr. Jones bas had
lady students, who, as a rule, proved botter at the work than
the men.

It is perbaps the only out dour occupation in existencu at
which a lady can engage, and which will prove very remur,,
rative if carried on properly, and in a guud locality.

The heurs for work, are from 7 a. m. till 6 p. ai., une huur
being given for dinner. Students are of cour.e their une
masters as regards time. But when once at work in the bec-
yard they must finish, and aise obey to the letter the orders
given by the foreman.

During the extracting scason, risits are made every day te
the outside yards, and small boya are engaged to carry the
combs from the hives te the extractor, and back again wlen
empty. However, I am net going te describe the work itself,
this time, as I have already taken up a good deal of your
valuable space. lu my next, I will try ard embrace swarming
extraoting, and fall feeding. T. W. SKAIPE.

Dear Jenner Fast,-The Jersey heifers in the inclosed
engraving are an exact represention of my Canadian Jersey i
snd ¾ bred-showing conclusively how impressive the Jersey
is on the old French cow of this province.

I have just seen a very small Canadian-not over 600 Ibs.
live weight, which bas given 300 Ibs. of butter in the last
twelve months. In October of last year,the owner,-a curé, told
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me ho thought but little of her, a lato purchase, and would sell 10 lbs. of hay cost ..... ........ 4 cents.
ler. He wanted a large milker froin the Eastern Townships. 5 lbs. of straw cost......... ......... dt
I advised wotting the straw-her prinnipal food . 30 hours 3 Ibs. of cruslhed pens and oats. ... 41 "i
before feeding, using a little salt, and adding 3 lbs. of moal a
day. Six weeks after, the cow made six lbs. of butter a week,
and milked to the very day of calving, in Marci last. She
has been a well fed sinee; supplied the presbytery with milk Per day................... 9 cents. (1)
creain and butter all the suminer, besides giving 125 lbs. of
butter to date (1st Dec.) which lins been salted. The estimate 'he hay and straw were chaffed fine, salted,ivetted, warned
of 300 lbs. is certainly not oUerdraivn. up thoroughly (not cooked) by steau, and then kept soften.

'Tout à vous, ing for an average of 31 hours. Water ad libilumi in troughs
,E. A. BARNARD warmied up by steam.

•. ' -JEBSEY HEIFERS.-The Property of James Blyth of England.

FOODS FOR STOCK.
TO THE ED1TOR' JOURNAL OF AiUoULTURE.'

In your January number, you have kindly replied to my
queries, as far as they went. A few further explanations, 1
however, appear te me necessary. 1. With men ot a dollar a
day, at least, and girls not to be found anywhere, and with-
out any aid whatever at home, the growing of roots except
our potatces appears to me very expensive. Our potatoes
we plant and grow entirely with iachinery.

Last winter, the hay purchased cost me about $8.00 a ton
laid down in the barn, straw in the sanie proportion.(1) We had
no roots. The cows in milk and the 2 year old heifers
coming in were fed as follows, per day :

(1) But this year it would cost $12.50. A. R. J. F.

On this food, the cows, half Jersey and half French, conti-
oued to give rich milk until within six week, of calving.
They apparently were gaining in flesh all the time. With 35
head, kept tied up oonstantly from the Ist of Oct. to the
1st of June, we had not the least ailment or truuble of any
kind whatever. Sixteen cows calved, of which four cows at
their second calf, and seven 3 years do., and 5 two year old
heifers with their first calf. Ali these calves were reared
without any difficulty, sbowing the hralth ôf the cows and
calves to have been perfect, it strikes me.

Now, how much better, if any, would these cows have been
hid they received say 20 to 25 lbs. of roots, in lieu of the peas
and oats ? 1. Would they have giveu any more, or even as

(1) Eleven and a half cents now.
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much butter? I doubt it, as the peas and oats are
contain an average of

4 0 1o of fat (on 3 lbs.) 0.12
16.6 of albuminoids " 0.5
53. of sol. carb. hy. " 1.6
or adding the fat ( 2.44) ' " 1.89
Whilst with 20 lbs. of roots (half

mangolds half swedes)

0.15 fat 120 lbs.)
1.3 albuminoids (20 lbs.)
7.7 sol. carb. hy.
or adding the fat ( 2.44)"

said to

.03

.26
1.54

" 1.61

The peas and oata ration therefore is about 4 times richer
in fat, and twice as rich in albuminoids. Now taking the cost
of roots when fed after being taken from the root house, at
83.20,-and I cannot raise then for that-the root ration
would cost 3.2 cents or fully more-.taking the comparative
nutritious value of food--than the peas and oats. Am I right
in My calculation ?

Pray observe that we do not cook the food at ail, altho' we
warm it thoroughly by steam and allow it to soften complote-
ly before feeding, and this we find a great economy of food
when compared with the dry feeding of common hay and
straw, and on such food, with say about one lbs. of crushed
peas and oats, the young stock thrive very will.

Many thanks for your suggestion respecting rape sown in
lieu of buckwhcat in order to secure a catch of clover in poor
sandy soil. How would rape do if fed te milch cows morn-
ing and evening in the stable, in summer at milking time ? I
cannot keep sheep at present, being rather overstocked with
cows and their produce. My alsike seed cost 13e a lb. last
year. That certainly is not dear. Will the white clover catch
in poor soil ? You advise adding to 6 lbs. of alsike and 2 ibs.
white clover te two bushels of orchard grass per acre. Won't
that be dear? I strikes me thrce dollars a bushel was the
price of orchard grass last year. This is a most important
subject, which cannot be too thoroughly explained.

QUEBEO.

I don't propose to give the roots te miloh.cows as a substi.
tute for the mixcd grain, but in addition to it. Surely my
friend will admit that a variety of food is beneficial to ail
animais 1 If " Quebec " is so unfortunately situated that ho
cannot find bands te work his root.crops, I am sorry for it,
and can only regret that an unlucky concurrence of circum-
stances should have settled him in such an unfortunate place.
Of one thing I am sure : if there is no root-crop on a farm
except potatoes, the state of that farm cannot be self.support.
ing. As will bc scen on reference to page 23 of this number of
the Journal, "the summer-fallow is literally unknown to
farmers of French descent in this province." How, an earth,
then, does our correspo-dent propose to dcean the land at the
end of a rotation without a root-crop ?

Rape answers well for cows in the stable if wilted before
feeding; but the intention of cating it off with sheep or
young stock is te firm the roots of the grass sown with it.

White clover, as well as Alsike, will take on poor soil if
manured with potash, phosphoric acid and plaster. Wood-
ash, and the " Old Char " mentioned in Mr. Skaife's letter,
p. 24, would answer wel. At $15.00 a ton, the price Mr.

Skaife gives me in a private letter, this remainder of burnt
boncs would pay well to use. Does Quebec seriouly mean to
say that cows giving milk can be profitably kept on fifteen
pounds of hay and straw with threc pounds of peaso and oats
a day ?

Orchard-grass seed cost, as my correspondent says, 83.00
a bushel, but it is well worth it. It is the earliest grass to
grow in spring, it is latest in autumn, and it keeps on sprout.
ing ail the summer as fast as it is fed off.

A. R. J. F.

SILAGE STACK AND) PRESS.

STAOKING UNOURED GRASS.

Bell's Messenger, of London, has the fbllowing account of
an English experiment in this direction :

Impressed with the importance of the system of ensilage,
but feeling that, owing to the question of cost, this has bid
fair to romain for the most part a landlord's matter, a Shrop.
shire agriculturist determined to prove for himself whether
the preservation of green forage otherwise than byJiny.mak-
ing could net be successfully accomplished by his own men
and horses without any building or excavation at aIl, and
without any apparatus for pressing Early in July hecut
with a grass-mower cighteen acres of grass and clover. A cir.
cular space.of about 40 feet diameter was then marked out,
and a green stack was built on this area. The process began
by tilting cart loads in the centre, spreading the stuff about,
and treading it down by means of a couple of horses led by a
boy. The bulk of the stuff was fed to the stack in the usual
manner by fork, from carts drawn up alongside. As the stack
got up, it assumed the shape of a pyramid. When ail the
produce of the cighteen acres was on, about 5 feet aIl round
was out away, and the g:ass thrown on the top. The horses
which had remained on the stack while it was being built
were taken off by scrambling down an incline about two
yards in width; the grass of this slide was them eut away
and ail thrown on the top, leaving the stack something like a
very big plum cake. The next thing donc was to cover it
over with old cake and manure bags, and upon them was
packed about a foot thicknese of soil dug fron close by. To
prevent this earth layer froin oracking, or from beirg washed
away should heavy rain cone, it was coated over with "rak-
ings." The cost, net including horse labor, was £3 7s 6d, or
3s 9d per acre.

How did the experiment turn out? At the beginning of
the present month (November) the stank eas c At into, and
was found in excellent condition, exce'pt > little on the side.
This, it is known, cai be avoided in f~tn re, ut an expense of
a few shillingQ. The 'tnok is being fed as eut te a number
of half-fat bullocks, who relish it and cat it greedily.

-GsYPuM AS MANURE. - A pamphlet by Mr. R.
Warington on "The Action of Gypsum in Promoting
Nitrification," has been published by Harrieon and Sons of
St. Martin's Lane. An elaborate series of experiments is
here reported on the effect of alkalinity of various strengths
in checking nitrification, and of added gyp.-m in restraining
the power of alkalinity. One conclusion, among others, il
xhat in agriculture the activity of dressings of farmn.yard
manre Would probably be incresed by the addition of
gypsum to the soil.
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STORING CABBAGE.
Cabbages are as easy to raise as turnips, and twice as va-

luable ; yet ten acres of the latter are grown to one of the for-
nier. The chief hindranco to the extension of c.bbage culture
for wiiter and spring feeding is the mistaken idea that
they cannot be preserved against frost except in a barn or
other building specially prepared for them. The cabbage
crop may, however, be stored in the field, or elsewhere, with
absolute stcurity, and that without iucl trouble or exponse.

The close leaved cabbages, whieh include the many varie.
ties of the cormimon cabbaget and the savoy, are the ones which
demand storing. The savoy is a winter varicty of the coin.
mon cabbage, and does not ripen until it bas been mellowed
by a toucli of frost. The farmer who goes in for growing
such crops will probably have a third of his ground planted
with early York or some such varicty, a second portion with
druinhead and other late kinds, and about the saine quantity
of savoye. The first will all be fcd off, say, in October or early
in November. Tien the drumheads come to feed ; and
those which are not used before the hard frosts set in are
stored, or put up for use in January and the following
months.

Now, in every method but one of storing cabbages, we
have found inconvenience. Taking thei up and re-planting
closely in a slopîng maniner, and covering them with straw;
pittiug them ; hanging thema up in a barn ; turning then
head downwards, and covering thei with earth, leaving the
roots sticking up in the air ; in short. every scheme but the
following was attended with great labour, and some of thein
forbade the hope of being able to preserve any considerable
quantity.

The successful plan is this :-Throw up a sort of land or
ridge with the plough, and make it pretty level on top.
Upon this land lay some straw. Then take the cabbages,
turn them upside down, and, after taking off ail decayed leaven,
place them, about six abreast, upon the straw. Then

cover them, not very thickly, with straw, or leaves raked up
in the woods, throwing here and thore a spadeful of earth on
the top, to keep the covering from being blown off by the
wind. Only put on enough of straw or leaves to hide ail the
green, leaving the cabbage roots sticking up through it.

Stored in this way. cabbages of aIl sorts will be found to
keep perfectly good and fresh until April and May, or even
later. And not only do the cabbages keep better in this than
in any other way, but they are at ail times ready for use.
They are never locked up by frost, as often happens with those
pitted in the earth; and they are never found rotting, as

is often the case with those which are laid with hcads upwards
and their roots in the ground. Savoys, which are at once
the best in quality and the best to keep of all winter oibbage.
may be stored in the same way.

To preserve cabbages thus would, in many cases, bc ofgreat
use in outhern districts, and of still more use in the nîorth.
Sometimes a quick succession of fro>t and thaw will commence
and completely rot every close-headed cabbage, even in the
south. Indeed, no reliance is placcd upon cabb;ages for use as
a cattle food later than the month of December. The bulk of
this crop is so large that storing in buildings of any sort is
not to be thought of Be.ides, the cabbages so put together
in large masses would heat, and quickly rot. In snome gar-
dens, indeed, cabbages are put into houses, vhere they are
hung up by the heads , but thcy wither in this state, or soon
putrify. By adopting the mode of preservation recommended
above, however, ail these inconveniences are avoided. Any
quantity may be So stored , cither in field or in gardeas, at a
very triflng outlay, compared with the bulk of the crop. (1)

11) This plan of storring cabbage answers perfectly well in car
clir.ate. A. R. J. F.

THE CHICAGO SHOW.

As was to be expected, the dairy exhibit a, the Fat Stock
Show was almost wholly from the Northwestern States, only
four exhibits of butter being froin Indiana and one from Ohio,
and one lot of cheese froi the latter State, Illinois 'd Wis
consin being by far the most conspicuous localities aisplayed.
for the entry cards. Is was n t until Monday that interest
began to centre upon the dairy departments. The manageri
decided to let the imitation butter manufacturers of Chicago
exhibit ; but the wrath of the dairy conventioa was so enkin.
dled that the Board finally gave out that the exhibit of oleo,
&c., would be separate, and in the interest of fat stoçk pro.
ducts, not dairy. A large room was assigned them, and où
Monday two or more tons of oleo, butterine, neutral lard, &o.,
were most attractively displayed, and a pressing invitation
spread abroad for aIl to sec their goods, and judge of their pu.
rity. Comparisons then being in order, there was a rush,
first to the display of genuine daiy products, and then to
the roomis of the butterine exhibitors. The boguS goods were
in very way made to appear like dairy goods, and so clo.
sely did they imitate in color, texture and flavor, that two.
thirds cf ail the visitors straightway " wagged their hcads,"
and pronouned the whole olco exhibit a "trick(' thought
the samples shown were really creamery ' ducts, simply labo-
led olco and butterine.

The Board excused theiselves for their action by pleading
that many of the creamery men in the Northwest were using

neutral oils" in the manufacture of creamer butter, and
henece they bad a right to recognize the fact, that bogus but.
ter was et least an article legitimately connected with a fat
stock show. This brought out Col. Littler, Secretary of the
National Butter and Cheese Association, who challenged the
State Board of Agriculture to make good their insinuation,
and give the naines of their informants, as well as the naines
of the creanery parties who were using neutral oil in the ma-
nufacture of "pure creamery butter," saying that it was a
charge that must, unsupported, work a grave injury to the
dairy ierests of the State, and of the whole country.

Among lcading prize winners were : Besi Creamery but-
icr-McGray & Kessler, Kendallville, Ind ; Dairy Butter
fade ai any Time- Mrs. P. G. Henderson, Central City,

Iowa; Best Granulated Butter-C. B. Feakins, Kirkland,
Ili.; Best Sulter Made in llinois-W. A. Boise; in Iowa
-Summerfield Creamery Co.; in Michigan-J. T. Clarke
in .Iinnesota-N. D. Holms; in Wisconsin--T. P Thorpe;
in New York-Smiths, Powell & Lamb. Best Cheese-Frank
Holms, Minnesota. Best Creamery Chese-A. J. Decker,
Fond du Lac, Wis

In the machinery departinent, there was no end of inven-
tions, from the " whirligig " creameries ta the tin pan, and
so in churns and refrigerators, &c. There was a fine display
of creamery apparatus, and gallons of rennetine, butter color,
and butter keepers. AIl the leading makes of creamery appa.
ratus were shown, including all the old time favorites. Churas
were revolving, butter-workers were kneading imaginary
pats of butter, and agents' tongues were actively making ail
sorts of seeming impossibilities scem plain.

On Wednesday the Elgin Board of Trade presented the
State Board of Agriculture with a long list of resolutions, the
gist of which was that the State Board had actcd unwiscly ia
admitting a 4 bogus' product for exhibition, and that the
charge that olco cil was uscd in the creameries was false.
The Board did not reply, but the fat stock men did, in gene-
rai ternis that ail oleo butter was good, that nearly ail dairy
butter was bad,that oleo butter made beef cattle worth $3.50
more per hcad. which was more than the farmers lost on but-
ter, and that the State Board should pay more attention in
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the future to olco butter, and advance it by their official in.
fluence, te a recognized agricultural product. Se the matter
rests.

The officors elect of the National Association are: WASH-
INOTON WINson of New-York, president ;Col. R. M. Lit-
ler of Chicago, secretary; and a vice.president from each of
the twenty-nine State represented. J. G.

CITY MIrT TESTS.

To the Editor of THE STAR :

Sa,--These samples of milkunder preliminary test for
cream are from fourteen takeninthe city for edetermination
of fat and solids. The English standard is 12.5 per cent. of
solids of which 3 per cent. is fat. The standard adopted by
most professors of agriculture,?snd the public aunalysts is 13
per cent. of which 3.3 is fat. I bave determined the fat and
solils of fourteen samples of milk taken from ten sources,
most of them have been taken'from one to two quart bulks
in the homes of publie men living within an cighth of a
mile of the Windsor Hotel. It will be observed that only
tio are up te the English standard, and net one is up te
the Canadian. Nearly ail the samples are from cows fed on
sloppy and too low grades of food, and several are sugges-
tive of skimming. The followingfigures indicate the con.
position of the samples examined.

One wasfrom Petite Côte, three froin Lachine, one from
Verdun, two froin St. Laurent, one from Côte St. Michel
and the others from Côte des Neiges.

cows are net fed as well as they should be. Ours got ground
Indian corn, bran, grue, oileake, potatoes, and threo feeds
per day of hay, I think wc do our best in the feed lino. I
enclose Mr. Cheesnan's analysis and would like a letter
frein you on the subject. I think there is one point we would
agrea on, and that is love of the Shorthorn. We have cows
sired by thorough-bred S. H. bulls the best milkers we ever
owned. We bave one ut the present time that calved about
7th September, and at the present tine she is milking 18
quarts imp. measure per day. If you are any time at Mont-
real and would send me word one day beforo I would be
glad to drive you out to our place to see the stock.

Hoping I shall not cause yeu te much trouble for which I
would be glad te make good in sein way. I remain

yours truly, SAM. PENNISTON,
Point St. Charles, Post-Office, Montreal.

No trouble at al], but what can I do in such a case ? An
analysis is an analysis, and the producer of the article
analysed must bear it as well as ha can. As for any differ-
enee between the test in summer or in winter, there eau
hardly be any, as ail liquids tested would, if the analyst
knows his business, be reduced te the saine temperature
before being tested. The food Mr. Penniston gives bis cows
ought te produce the very richest milk.

, A. R.J. F.

THE POULTRY-YARD.

When and How to Commence.

MILK ANALYREs-SAMPLES PROM OITY SUPPLIEs. EDs. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-Every year fade a nuin
Cream. Fat. Other Total ber cf new beginuers in poultry.keeping. Old eues drep eut

solids.ad ethes core in an th greater attention te this subjet
1-18.6, p e. 3.24, 970, 12i. and th9 4ider kewledgo thereon, as eli s the improved
2-- 7.5, p 2.02 9.55, 11.57. iethde f management, have the effet of stirulating inte-

3--11.3, " 2.48, 9.70, 12.8. rest d inducing many te take up the pursuit who have
3-11.1, 1 .48, 9670, 11.48. neyer doue se baere, and ethers te -ive greater attention te
4- 7.1, " 1.78, 9 62, 11.40. their fowlg. This ut once brings the first question which is
5 -.13.0, '' 2.73, 9.69, . 12.42.
6 -. 14. " 2.52, 9.85, 12.87. generally asked, namely-" When je the best time te coin

7- . " 2.0, 981.mze poultry-keepiug ?" Te this I weuld say, either the7-- 8. " 2.08, 9.81, 11.89.o
8-12. " 2.88, 9 51, 12.39. spring or the autumn, the latter prerred. lJsnally, in the
9- 6.5, '- 1 32, 9 54, 11.36. autumn finat-rate stock birds eau bc bought at reasonable

10-15.0, " 3.00, 9.66, 12.67. pice , whereas in tha spring theso are muoh dearar. Mauy
JAMESne beginners, espeeialy ladies, liko tH Etatt in the spring,

Montreal, December 16, 1885. se that they can ut ence begin with tho duties cf chickcu*breeding. This je un understaudabte feeling, but it often
laade tothoa stecf an entire brcediug seuson. In tie spring

Pein St Chales De. 2lt 185. it je truc, aiso, that by purehasiug eggs and hatching frein
Point St. Charles, Dei.ii be enaller, but then there je tho long

Mit. ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST. surmer, the autum, ad peraps tha mter te wait re
JENERthey bein te bc productive. Whereas, ini tho way 1 bave

Dear Sir,-l have often read with pleasure your writings already indieated, pullets eau be bought ut reasenibla prices
in the Journal of Agricidturc and would like te hear frein in the foml, for breeders are usually veny desirouu thon te geL
you on a subject 1 am interested in.: I nd my brothers have rid cf their surplur stocks, and these, if bought nightly-
a Dairy Farm on the Lower Lachine Road, the next farm tbat ie, youug puliets hatched in Mareh or Aplil-should
te blessrs. Somerville, with whom £ believe you are begin te lay ut once and wIl pnobably continue doing se ail
acquainted. A Mr. Chceseman has been analysing milk in thnough tha muter. Thus there wIl coma an iumediate
Montreal, and in some ten samples ha does net find one un reture for the eutlay. und the faet cf getting semi nem.iaid
te the accepted Englisb standard ,he bas net as yet analy.eà eggs fre the fresh stock mli entirely make up for the annoy-
any of ours). Now as you are an authority on sncb subjects, I auces whioh ever coma te tho new begluen. These vwrds 1
should like to know if milk will stand as high a test in the an specially uddnessing te the ladies or younger membens cf
winter as in summer if the English standard he quotes was the houschoîd, whb perhape, fred by what they rend frein
from summer and wintcr's milk. As a slur thrown on dairy week te week in yeur columne, have determined te revolu-
men as a class hurts our custom by creating a feeling of dis. tionizo the peultny-y.ind, or te add it te the establishmnt, if
trust on the part of the purchaser that the milk ha is sup, tIre ha§ net hitharto beau e. With thesa it is surprising
Plicd with is, dilutcd or tampred wmith in any way; or that1 what a state of xcitemant there is when the fint egg is laid,
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especially if it is soon after the birds are introduced. Gencral
joy is feit, and the enthusiasin for the new venturo is uni-
vcrsal throughout the household. Sometimnes I have known,
however, by a inistake in buying, fowls obtained that have
net soon commenced te lay, and thon the disappointment has
been very great. The eagerness with whiih the nest was
visited at first, soon vanishe 1. The daily journeys thereto
vere regarded as a duty, but speedily lest thir pleasure.

" Hope deferred maketh the heart sick," is just as truc of
poultry keeping as of anything else. Under such circumstances
the zest of the business soon vanishes away. In this manner
many a budding poultry keeper lias been chilled ut the out,
set, and such a frost of*disappointnent as this is very deudly
indeed. Nothing can bring back the first glow of enthusiasm,
as nothing can make te blooni again the withered leaf. For
these reasons I suggest the autumn as the better time te coin-
mence -keeping poultry.

Following this, the next question naturally cornes, how te
bogin. If there are any good breeders in the district they
are at ail times roady te belp with both advice and assistance.
I have ever noticed this as one of the most pleasing things
in connection with poultry-keeping. They themsolves have
known the troubles, the difficulties of novitiate, and oan
sympathize with such as are in a like condition. It is aise
in the interest of every poultry-breeder te encourage others
te follow in bis footsteps, and as a rule, recognizing this, they
are always ready to give the fruits of their experience te those
who are new in the pursuit. But the beginner ought te study
the directions given in paperslike the COUNTRY EGENTLEMAN,
whieh devote considerable attention te poultry subjects, as
therein are te be found the wider experiences which Oan only
come te those vho have the opportunities of lcarning what
ethers are doing. Each individual breeder should try as far
as possible te apply the knowledge lie may gain te his own
special circumustances, not merely follow blindly what others
have donc. What is suited te one place may net be sc te
another, but the thoughtful breeder will, after he bas got a
fair hold of the business, be able te apply what lie reads and
hears. In this way we obtain new ideas and methods of
management, whercas a blind following of the examples set
before us would never result in any suh discoveries. Nor
should the novice be at ail backward in asking. If ho docs
net tell bis difficulties it is impossible that any one can help
him in them. In this respect ho is bighly favored, as he can
get advice through your columns for the asking. But for these
things, the path of the an:ateur would be very much harder
than it noed now bc, and if he fails te get help the fault can
only be on bis own shoulders. I have known beginners to
declare that they would net be indebted te others, but would
find things out for themselves. This may seem independent,
but it is excessively foolish. The wise man tries te get ail the
information he ca frein the exporionce of others who have
been before him, and tries te improve on these for himself.
That is the spirit I sbauld recommend.

The primary step te take is te prepare a place for the fowls,
and while on a farm it is seldom very difficult te do this, yet
in most cases some preparation is needed evon te adapt an
existing place. I have but recently said something about
movable bouses, and need do no more than refer te that letter
here. If, as is usually the case ut first, a house already
standing has to be taken, the groat tbing is te sec that it is
dry, well ventilated, though net drafty, and not tee cold. If
it is of stone or brick, it should be carefully pointed, and the
roof examined, and if the insides of the walls are very rough,
the crevices had botter be filled up with mortar, afterward te
be well whitewasied over with thick lme-wash, in which some
carbolie acid has been mixed, three or four times. The
object is te prevent, as far as possible, any harborage being

given te vermin. Nothng can give botter shelter te these
posts thon an uneven surface on the walls of a poultry.houe.
The insects cannot be scen in the day time, but at night they
coie out on their predatory errands, te the utter misery of
the luckless fowls, whose non-thriving is very often due te
this cause alone, though it is seldoma suspected.

If the fowls are te be given thoir freedon, that is, if they
can have frec rango, the provision of the bouse will pretty well
cover all tie preliminary work. Eut if they must be re-
itraïned, it will be necessary te prepare some kind of fencing.
As one of my most recent letters was on the subject of fencing,
nothing more need be said on that score. It is just desirable
te point out that the runs made should if possible be chan-
geable, as the ground is very apt to become foul if the birds
are kept long upont it. Many mistakes are made in forgetting
this whîen the fences are boing built. la faut, at first it i5
well net te go te nuy great expense. I was recently in the
yard of a large breeder, who at great expense iad put up
large pernvanent buildings for lis poultry. From varied
causes le bas given up breeding on se extensive a scale, but
nearly ail the boutes aa unsalable, àimply because they can-
net be removed. If they had been made in sections, tit
would have permitted their removal, they could have been suld
at geod prices several times.

I should strongly advise ail wh.o are commencing, to b
content with small things at first, .,o as te learn the ins and
outs of poultry-keeping, before attempting anything great. If
a cock and five or six bans are obtained, they will g'.,e suf-
ficient work te do, if the owner will give a good deal of study
te them, yet will be quite within bis power. By the breeding
season ho will have the whole thing in hand, and by setting
all the eggs he gets, may increase his stock almost as much as
ho likes. This is a far botter plan than trying te do ah at
once, which se often lcads te failure. The demand upon the
resources should never be forcibly made greater than the
ability te meet them. The development of a poultry-yard
ought net te be rapid, but rather graduai. This, I am well
aware, is a hard lesson fer many to learn, but a necessary one.

f-. England, Sept. 3. STEPHEN BEALE

I tbink it is pretty clear that ail the fuss about feathers is.
like the black tongues and black switches of the Jerey,
nearly at an end. If beauty alone is desired in poultry, brecd
games )f Hamburghs i for table, Dorkings or Plymouth rocks.

A. R J. F.

EDUCATED FARMERS.

Some people imagine that farming requires very little
outlay of brain power, but this isa greatmist.ske. " I honest-
ly believe," said one, who is himself a successful agricultu.
rist, " that the farmer who will work bis brains till noon,
and his hand the balance of the day, will outstrip him, who
rises at five and toils till nine at night." Our most succes4ful
farmera are net those who work h.ardest at manual labour,
they work, nevortheless, with ail their energies. No-e are
exempt from labour , but in ail it is net equally well applied
and directed. If wo take any two men, physically equal, the
one will accomplish most who excels in brain-power. There.
fore, let that small enclosure within bis ewn skull b culti.
vated as assidnously and as carefully by the farmer as is bis
chucest crop. Whiatever farming may have been in the
past, the tine bas come when the highest intelligence is
demanded as a necessary qualification on the part of the
agriculturist.

Book.farming, however, is deoried, and " farmers are not
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; reading class." We, on our part, noither under-rate the
importance of the scientifie study of farming. The one is
needfut to the other, and science is futile if it dces not help
pra.t.ie ta do its work botter and chcaper. But there is one
great want in most of our farm-houses, and that .is the
alnost entire absence of agricultural literature, both in book
and periodical form. ie volumes one most expects to sec
on a farmer's table arc generally conspiscuous by their
absence ; and, will it be believed, there is many a farmer
whîo does not take in a , agricultural newspaper. Boys and
girls grow up on the farm, and spend those years which will
.,o much influence their future lives without ever once bcing
led ta realise the nomentousness of ; at is before them.
They grow up, too, without a taste for reading, and so miss
a never.faihng source of happiness, not to sprik of mental
culture and refinement. Fo ail this, the want of imitable
books and papers on the iarm-house table is to be blamed.
The bodily toilers corne in thoroughly wearied, and often
with a longing for relaxation of some kind ; but ther. is no
paper, and no interesting volume that they can turn ta, and
so they live within theiselves, as it were. and. in too many
cases, slcep away their existence.

But just lot the young farmer thinIr for a moment of the
forces, the properties, principles, influences, the laws,
- developed and undeveloped - with whiob ho muet
corne in contact and understand if ho would suceed. So far
from being less dependent upln the arts and sciences than
those engaged mn other occupations, the farmer stands in
need of a far wider range of knowledge than is requisite in
almost any other business. And farming need not prove the
unvarying round and nionotonous life it is often said to b;
for every operation on the fari is an ineontive to inquiry
and a stimulant ta thought. Men of one idea cannot succeed
in farming, and those engaged in it, the young especially,
thoiuld lose no opportunity of adding ta their preseut stock
of ideas by reading, by investigating for themselves, and
through intercourse with-others. Ex.

If farmera were ta read more, they would also write more
to farm papiers. Every one should be ready to exchange
ideas with others. This does good ail round. There are
numbers of farmers who could write gocd practical articles
if they would only do so. Let themr try. Our columus are
upen te ail such, and welcome. Oh, if they only would try I

A. R. J. F.

A FAMOUS CHEESE-MAXER.

The littie dainty, soft cream cheeses are the chief delight
of ail French dairy products. Ha.ving caten them in Paris
cafés, and admired the array of fromages de Brie, Neuchatel,
Gruyère, &o., in the great city market, and secured frou the
genial director'general of agriculture. Monsieur Tisserand.
lier name and location, I was off, one bright morning in May,
on a trip to visit the gold medalist of soft-checse makers.
We reach Coulommiers after a 55 mile ride from Paris,
through a model farming country cf market gardenq, vine-
yards, green pastures, and luxuriant grain fields. Rapidly
wc pass checquered hillsidcs, pleasant valleys, white sandstone
bouses with red.tiled roofs, tidy cottages, substantial farma.
steads, and well.kept wood.lands.

Madame Decauville, the gold-medalist, widow, little, agile,
black-eyed, energetic. proudly and merrily showed lis ber
ctab1ishment. Her cows numbered 27 of wHch 12 were
the calm-eyed Swiss, and 15 the deep-nilking Normandies.
The stz.ble was as nt as anything in Dutchland, the floor
wilte sanded, vitl clcan, bright straw spread for bedding,

curled and braided in the rear in the manner seen in horse
palaces. For food these petted bovines are served in winter
with good hay, whieat, bran, and beet-root. But the grass of
sunmer makes the best clicese, it beng thon high-colouied,
like butter.

ladame's cheese being the best of its class, of course her
method equals the best. Ier cheese-roo.mis are in the base-
ment of the bouse, stone.walled, cool, and as dry as such
places over are when the carth is the floor and lire is unknown.
Fromage Coulommiers, Idadame's gold modal production, is
her trade brand. This cheese is of the Brie type, Brie being
simply the name of the district. In shape the cakes are an
insh thick, round, four, six, ana twelve inches across. They
are made of one-half milk and one-half rean, in this wise,
though my plain recital bas none of the charme of littie
Madame's formula, pointed with animation and enthusiasm.
The milk is . ct for 12 hours, thon skimmed ; 12 hours later
the skimmed milk is ourdled with rennet; 24 hours after
curdling, the curd and .cream, in equal parts, are put together
in the moulds (not mixed, spoonful by spoonful. The tin
mould, topless and bc ýtomless, reste on a etraw mat-single
straws laid side by aide to cover a surface 12 or 16 inobes, and
leld together by a woof of two or threce.threads. This mat is on
a thin board, ail resting on an inclined :-helf ta drain off the
whey that escape3. When it bas been two days in this mould,
iL is turned out upon another straw mat, which resta on %
mat of osier, and lightly sprinkled with sait. It is turned
every day till curcd, which takes two weeks in summer and
three to four in winter. It never feels the heat of fire. As
soon as cured, this cheese of Coulommiers (the naine of the
town), the delight of epicures, is ready for use and will keep a
year. Some prefer the more mature article for its piquancy,
just as many think that women improve with age. Madan
sends her cheeses to market, each wrapped in paper and in
a little wooden box. To keep these soft abeesce, they should
be imprisoned separately, under glass dishes, in a moist roou,
and turned daily ; or if for but a few weeks, the papers may
be frequently changed and the cheese kept in a cool, moist
place. The ordinary cheese of Brie is made of whole milk,
i. e., about one-fourth part creama.

Madame Decauville's most toothsome product is creanm
cheese, also called white cheese, and fromage à la crème. For
this the milk is set12hours, then skimmed, the skimmed milk
curdled, then mired with fresh cream by stirring in, equal
parts, for the best grade. It is quickly moulded in any neat
fora, and enclosed in white muslin for marketing. Bach
" cheese " is about the size of a hen's egg,*and selle for two to
six cents, according to quality. These are very profitable, and
would speedily make Madame rich, where it not that these
delicacies must be caten fresh, like strawberries. With an
after-dinner coffee, no cheese eau surpass this in fineness of
flavour.

Madame Decauville is at least the parfecter of ber system.
She closely superintends the business in every part, from the
growing of f!)d-orops, her cows, and the care of the stables
to the making and marketing of the finished product. By
ber skill, cnergy, and the use of business methods sbe bas
won an enviable success, independence, and the respect of the
whole dairy world.-E. H. LIBBY, a Phladelpha Weekly
Press.

Charles A. Green, editor of 1 Green's Fruit Grower,'
says " We are always glad to recommend the - ACME"
" Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Crusher & Leveler. % e use it
" more thab any other tool on the farm, and we use no other

Har'ow."
See adivertisement on caver...
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A NEW PRESS. the bars arc attached to the end of a beam, wbic supports the floor
of the press box and works upward in a slot in each side of the box,

We do not me.n a i rinting press, but a new ipparatu for balng su that the contents of the box can lbe squeezed ino ont; fifth, or less,
up wool, hay, rags or other materal requiri..g tu be paiked for ship- of their originai -pace. WLen the wool or hay is put iin, the moveable
ment or ýunçeniÀent storage. Thtre aresee.,il bias.es of preýea of G.ide, whch appears upened dowii in the engraving, is fastened m
this kind on the market, each bavag their own styl, of .unstruction , ace by 1he clmps at the top, and is taken ouit when the bile is
and me thod of working The principle f tle one here diîîstrated. made up, which is dune by j unning the bauds between the planks of
which ha. ja t beei placed on the market. i, bufficientl1 strckîng tu the box. these planks beng placed about an inch apart for that par-
make soae sipecial notice of interest tu the mau(y in the textile trades & ,use. Any kid of ties can be thus used, such as hoops, wire, withes
who require such appliances. The manufah.irer. IIr. S 5. Kmball. and sp.liàt. Tivre are, three sizes maje, le weglht of the smallest
of Montreal, is the inventor of the most suctessful stump and stune %being 00 lbs., and depth a box 6 fi., tvhile the largest has a
lifting mahine ever made, beig tLe lightest, bimpilest in cnstrý.c depth of box of 7 ft. giving a bale 4 C long and 26 inthes i.î height
tion, cheapest. and of its clas., the strongest of all in the market. It and width, the weight of the prss being 800 ib,. The price of the
is now b ing sold in all part of Canada and many are shilpd to ,smallest is $125, of the niddle size $150, and the largest $175.
England and Srctland. Being thrown a great dealI amonpg farmers and, When it is known that most uthei styles of press range from S300 to
produce dealer, and knowing tLe expens.ve claracter and clumsi S1,000, it w i bt seen, that the Champion " bas the advantage mn
ness of most of tbse presses, Mr. Kunuball turnt J his pactic.l miind teconomy , and when it is knuwn -, t nany uthers weigh from a ton
to the subject and decided that the pon,.. *ed so successfully in th , up it w.11 be noted that it bas tL advantage in lightness, while A

"Chamn~. Stuuju PuXlla cul.Id be app.ed j.ist as sàccessfull uoa pressure of 4u tons can beexerted on the smallestsize of the Cham-
wool and hay pnss. and the res8it is the " Cham1 ion ' press. The pion * Most others take fr, m half a day ta a day in puttiî.g up, whilo
power is applied by twin levers, as shuwu n in the cut, each lever i.bhs bas been erected and started tu wurk wiihin 25 minutes. and
wurking a ratcLetted bar, mAde f a peculiar k;nd of steel specially 1, n be woiked by one main puwer, su ili, it will also be seen that it
suited to bear a tension of thi, k.d '1t aze of tlhe lever, work.ng l, as the adantage in consemenecaie. Twu men working can petss 4 to
ito the a.otches of tLe bar, lifth 4t up and it is secured at each step ,6 tons of hay, and a proportionate quatity of wool or rags, and the
by a strcng steci levis vvliL f.dis by ias uwn gravuLy ihnto tac. manufacturer,who we believe, guarantees ls implement, is in receipt
nutch, the clamp holding the bài as it is raised. The lower ends of of high cuopiments frum the first purchasers of the presses.
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